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ESCAPE ROUTE
ALVINW. WOLFE*
THE FIRST REQUISITE for African development is that African countries combine what little
wealth and power they have toward the end of getting a greater share of the products of world
industry. They may be able to get that greater share by forcing through better terms of trade or
better terms in aid, but they will never get any greater share by continuing along present paths,
whereby each weak and poor country "negotiates" separately with strong and rich developed
countries and supranational emities such as the World Bank and major private companies. If
they hope to break thos.e ne,ocolonial bonds, Africans must unite- i(, not in one pan-African
political unit that can truly plan and carry out the economic development of this resourceful
continent, then at least in African communities that can strike a better bargain to avoid further
depressing exploitation.l
Many discussions of African economic development and of African economic integration
lead into lengthy discussions of the variety of technical models applicable and inapplicable,
using concepts such as fiscal restraint, equilibrium growth rate, capital-output ratio, structure
of production, intersector balance, and so forth. Without denigrating these valiant and no doubt
necessarily complicated efforts. it is suggested that much of the problem of development is a
matter of power and intent. I nefficiencies due to ignorance of economic details or to asocial
motives may slow development in particular cases but they do not make for the differences be-
--,
tween the developed and the "Iess-developed," differences that are still growing as the rich get
richer and the poor get relatively poorer.2 Power makes the difference, and intent makes the dif-
ference. If the three-quarters who are poor had the power and the intent they would so arrange
affairs that the price of primary products did not fall as the price of industrial products rises.
In fact, if they had the power and intent they could reverse the proeess so as to "exploit" the
producers of industrial goods until something closer to parity exists.
Inefficiencies in the "developed systems" are well known. The waste of natural resources,
the pollution of the earth and sky with unused and unusable junk, the expenditure of energy
and resources on many inefficient, dysfunctional activities, all tell us that carefully measured~
* The }vriter }vishes to acknol\'led,l,'e the assistance of Mr. Andrell' Carvely in the research and
writin,1,' vf this article on the T anzania-Z{lmbia r{lillink.
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factors in "purely'~ economic models are nQ:t the explanations that some would have us be-
lieve. South African industry can absorb a host of inefficiencies and still pay off well to investors
who are willing to exploit the powerless. Or, looking at it the other way, those oft-sighted
inefficiencies of the Nkrumah period could easily have been borne by the Ghanaians if the rela-
tive prices of cocoa and manufactured goods had not deteriorated by a factor of five.3 That it
took five times as much cocoa to pay for a ton or steel in 1965 as it had in 1951 explains more
about the failure of Ghana to "take off" 4 than any number of sports stadiums or four-lane
highways. The producers of steel can consume five times as much cocoa for no greater effort
but they are not really efficient. Any wonder that the rich get richer? And when the poor need
either food or financing they tend to have to beg it, for if they are not obsequious it
is not granted. Witness U. S. and World Bank reactions to the needs of Sekou Toure's Guinea
in 1959, of Lumumba's Congo in 1960, of Nkrumah's Ghana in 1965. Contrast these with
U. S. and World Bank reactions to the promise of Tubman's Liberia, Haile Selassie's Ethiopia,
Kenyatta's Kenya, Tshombe's Congo, the Generals' Ghana. The virtue of the rich nations is
not that they are more efficient but that they are more powerful, powerful enough to give only
when they receive more than equal measure.
So Africans must find ways to get more for what they give if they are to end their ex-
ploitation by others. How can they generate the power to do this? Political cooperation toward
economic ends can help to put them in situations where they can take advantage of weaknesses
of the positions of wealthier countries. That such actions are more than mere pipe dreams is
suggested by what is going on in East-Central Africa. Specifically, Tanzania and Zambia are
cooperating meaningfully in ways.-that make it possible for them to have greater control over
their own destinies.J -
The economy of Zambia is heavily "ependent on copper mining, and this has been the case
for a long time. The British South Africa Company, in return for shouldering the "burden" of
administering '.Rhodesia" in the 1880's, received from Great Britain all Rhodesian mineral
rights, until the year 1986. In 1923, the government of Southern Rhodesia purchased those
rights back from the Company, but this was not done for Northern Rhbdesia until 1965 when
the government of Zambia, by that time independent, agreed to pay the British South Africa
Company some additional millions of pounds, even though the Company had been collecting
royalties for forty years on all copper extracted from the Copperbelt. By the nineteen-sixties
the value of the copper being shipped out was running about £ 130 million annually.
During those forty years, from 1928, the actual mining was carried out by two related
groups: Rhodesian Selection Trust, now called Roan Selection Trust (RST), is controlled pri-
marily by American interests.5 Of the $53 million American investment in Zambia $43 million
was invested in RST.6 The second major group ~s--Zambian Anglo-American Corporation
(formerly Rhodesian Anglo-American) which, despite its name, is controlled primarily by
South African interests,7 especially H. F. Oppenheimer. They have now moved their head-
quarters to Bermuda, as '.a neutral tax base." In the Colonial period, the Northern Rhodesian
economy was geared toward the south. The rich copper-producing area became a hinterland
of the politically dominant Southern Rhodesia. The main source of electricity for the copper
mines is generated by water stored behind Kariba Dam, built in 1955. Although the dam strad-
dles the Zambezi, the power station was built on the southern bank-in Southern Rhodesian
territory .8 Moreover, the fuel for the copper industry smelters and for the locomotives in the
territory was coal which cam-e-exclusively from the Wankie coal fields near Victoria Falls in
Southern Rhodesia.
The rail lines which transported almost all of the copper to its European and American
markets also ran southward. Rhodesia Railways, owned jointly by both governments (by the
.'Federation" in its time) runs from the Copperbelt through Southern Rhodesia to Livingstone
and then to the port of Beira in Portuguese Mozambique. That same line continues from Living-
stone down into South Africa.
A second route used runs through a portion of the Congo to Benguela in Portuguese An-
gola. According to a tripartite agreement among the colonial powers and the companies,
Benguela Railways, owned by a British firm, Tanganyika Concessions Limited, was allowed to
carry 20% of Northern Rhodesia's copper for shipment to Britain. Rhodesia Railways, how-
ever, during the Federation period, made competition difficult for Benguela Railways..o~ im-
posing stiff rates on the portion of their .own line which Benguela-bound trains had to traverse
in Northern Rhodesia.9
s Advertisement sponsored by the Embassy of the Republic of Zambia. The N elv York Times. March 26. 1967.
p.4E. Also see Reginald H. Green and Ann Seidman. Unity or Poverty: The Economics of Pan-Africanism (Har-
mondsworth. Middlesex. England: Penguin Books Ltd.. 1968). p. 102. Also see The Wall Street Journa{. Midwest
Edition. July 3. 1970. p. 5.
8 Tht' Nelv York Times. October 9. 1968. section 3. p. 18.
1 For an outline of the ownership of the copperbelt mines. see Richard Hall. Zambia (New York: Frederick
A. Praeger. 1965). Appendix I1I. p. 312.
8 See Patrick Keatley. The Politics of Partnership: Tht' Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland (Baltimore.
Md.: Penguin Books. 1963). p. 368.
Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda described the anger on the part of Northern Rhodesians (now Zambians)
when they learned that the Kariba Dam was to be constructed. Federal authorities had promised to first build a dam
to harness the Kafue River in Northern Rhodesia. [Kenneth Kaunda. Zambia Shall be Fr~~ (New York: Praeger.
.,,' ,- ~ , .~. , 0'", .1,-, ;~':':';.. '::' '<~"~~... '.(':!T'd.~ 3t the S~ond Conference of Nonaligned States in Cairo.
19"-+. reL'n~:r:11 :ri (:\Jtin ,-;:~lIln ,t:u.,. t;-,n;"". ' .",)""(.;c"':1! ,J,.d ~..:-.0.,..; ';'t' .;p""cill!s :Ji-K('n1I('!/1 .<il"~t1a (L()n-
~~:..:::.;i " ;;"vllj:-,..::J".;".i ;"",.;...~V.
9 Rubcrt C. Baldwin. Econumic Dt'vt'lopmt'nt and Export Grolwh: A Study of Northt'rn Rhodt'sia. 1920-/960
( Bcrkl:ll:y .California: tJni- ~~ity ~f California Press. 196~. ~, 173: -
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Finally, South Africa has always had\n important interest in the economy of the Rho-
desias. I n addition to the involvement of the South African Anglo-American Corporation
previously mentioned, South African businesses generally provided the channels through which
imports to the Rhodesias flowed.l° Furthermore, the Anglo-American Corporation which had
an interest in seeing the public-owned Rhodesian Railways functioning smoothly, extended
large loans to the Railway to buy equipment when the line threatened to become a bottleneck.ll
These interests and the consequent orientation of the whole complex toward the south
and "white Africa" rather than toward the north and Black Africa, proved a problem with
political and economic ramifications after Northern Rhodesia became independent Zambia and
even more of a problem when Southern Rhodesia declared its .'independence" unilaterally in
late 1965 under a white government.
If.
10 C. H. Thompson and H. W. Woodrurt. £(",
Dob~on. lId.. 1954). p. 106.
II Baldwin. up. ,.il.. p. 176.
12 Tilt' Timt's ILoQdonl Apri! 8.1965. p. 13.
y~ N(Jnaliint'd Third World Annual
III
In July, 1963, before Zambia achieved independence, a preliminary survey to assess the
feasibility of the rail link was undertaken by Lonrho, Ltd., a London-based firm.13 Lonrho
estimated the cost of construction at £60 million.14 In a meeting with Kenneth Kaunda, Lonrho
let it be known that in exchange for building the railroad they would request sole copper rail
transport concessions. Kaunda met with Tanganyika's Transport Minister Mr. Amar Jamal
and a representative of the East African Railways and Harbours Administration to discuss the
offer: however, no action on the matter was taken -probably due to lack of funds.
In 1964, two other reports were published dealing with the feasibility of the Tan-Zam
railroad one by the World Bank (IBRD) and another by a UN team formed by the Economic
Commission for Africa.15
The World Bank-which in 1958 had given the Central African Federation $59 million
to modernize the Rhodesian Railways- virtually reiterated Lonrho's estimate of £60 million,
stating that the construction would cost not less than £48 million, with an addition of £7 million
interest during construction and with £3 million for necessary rolling stock and locomotives.
The World Bank team estimated that the Tanzania-Zambia line would not be cheaper, even
in the long run, than the already existing rail lines -to Beira, in Mozambique, and to Benguela,
in Angola, which were, it said, "operated efficiently and cheaply, have ample spare capacity
and will be able to expand capacity by relatively small investments." Although the Tan-Zam
line would be about 150 miles shorter than the shortest of the existing lines (Ndola-Beira),
the report s c ed that operating costs would be raised considerably on the proposed line due to
a change ir 6auge in Tanganyika and due to the high gradients there. The World Bank team
estimated that the Tan-Zam line would run at a financial loss until at least 1990 when it would
carry enough copper to create a profit.
The Report concluded that "The urgent need for investments in other parts of Northern
Rhodesia and Tanganyika and in other sectors of the economy raises doubts about the ad-
visability of concentrating such a large amount of money on one single project at this time." It
recommended that improvement of existing roads and construction of new ones between the
Copperbelt and eastern Tanganyika would be cheaper than a rail line. Roads, furthermore,
would do more to foster local economic development, especially in Zambia's impoverished
Northern Province, than would a rail line.
The UN report, also, gave only qualified support to the proposal. Although a preliminary
ECA report made in December, 1963, recommended that a Northern Rhodesian-Dar-es-
Salaam rail link be developed,16 in 1964 the ECA/F AO team warned of "a risk of an expensive
mistake setting back the country's development perhaps seriously, since a heavy subsidy for
many years seems inevitable." 17
Development of alternative, less costly, routes, then would have been more attractive to
Western financiers and the Benguela Route became an increasingly attractive alternative. Ben-
guela Railways had not suffered seriously from the diversion of Copper Belt copper to Rho-
desia Railways because it carried all the Katanga copper during the years of turmoil in the
13 The Tanzanian government recently took control of a Tanzanian daily owned by Lonrho Ltd. See The Globe
& Mail [Toronto]. February 5. 1970. p. 8.
14 The Times [London]. July 11.1963. p.8.
15 World Bank Mission. Report on the North East Rail Link (Lusaka: Zambia Ministry of Transport and Works.
1964) and Report of the ECA Industrial Coordination Mission to East and Central Africa, E/CN.14/247. December
24.1963.
18 E/CN.14/247. Ibid.. p.63.
17 The Times [London] report. summarized in African Recorder [New Delhi]. January 24-February 13. 1965.
p.977.
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Congo. When Moise Tshombe became Prime Minister in 1964, however, some Katanga copper
began to move along the Congo's "National Route", and Benguela had capacity to spare.18
The Benguela route was the same length over land as the railroad route to Beira (approxi-
mately 1,400 miles) but the distance from Angola to Europe was between 2,000 and 2,500
miles shorter than the distance from Mozambique to Europe. Furthermore, at a cost of approxi-
mately £ 5 million, Benguela could have eliminated the major bottleneck in the line and trans-
ported copper smoothly. Western financiers were more inclined to provide the £5 million
necessary for the streamlining of Benguela operations than the £60 million necessary to build
the Tam-Zam link although the latter, if constructed, would be a shorter overland route and
would have greater impact on African development. In 1965 Benguela Railways lowered
freight rates in order to complete successfully with Rhodesia Railways and the Congo route on
the transport of Zambia copper and Katanga copper.19 One should keep in mind that Benguela
Railways is owned by the British Company Tanganyika Concessions Ltd., with some par-
ticipation by the Portuguese government. The chairma~: Captain C. Waterhouse, was a man
whose political sympathies had been with the Federation in its day and with Tshombe's Ka-
tanga (for Tanganyika Concessions also owned a considerable share in Union Miniere).
In summary, then, despite many differences, the various reports agree that the rail link
was technically feasible but would be economically unprofitable for some years. But simple
economics may not have been the decisive factor that delayed the project. Many rail lines in
other nations have been constructed on a non-profit-making basis. Political considerations are
frequently overriding. and in African affairs these years of 1963 to 1965 were politically diffi-
cult. The Tanzania-Zambia rail lin~ seems to have been a victim of the conflicting interests of
1964,
IV
In the first place, the Zambian economy after independence remained tied to Rhodesia's,
forcing Zambia into economic cooperation with that nation whose reluctance to give political
control to the black majority was highly abhorrent to Zambians as well as to other black Afri-
cans. For the moment, there was little that Zambia could do except cooperate. Zambian presi-
dent Kenneth Kaunda, realistic about his nation's dependence upon the colonial powers, in
1964 had offered to exchange ambassadors with South Africa. The old patterns of economic
activity seemed to contiwle.
Zambian-Southern Rhodesian relations regarding Rhodesia Railways were difficult.2°
After the breakup of the Central African- Federation, the Zambian and Southern Rhodesian
governments agreed that if either constructed a new connecting line which was not desired by
the other government, payment would be made to compensate Rhodesia Railways for loss of
revenue. It was estimated that the construction of the Tanzania link would result in losses to
Rh"odesia Railways of £9 million yearly in copper freight revenues-money which would.have
to be repaid to the Railways.21
Anglo-American and Roan Selection Trust, moreover, would, it seems, have preferred to
continue transporting goods over Rhodesia Railways rather than over a new line. It was ex-
pected that Rhodesia's reaction to the new line would be an increase in freight prices for copper
moving through Rhodesia while the new line was being built. Since the link might take seven
years to complete, Anglo-American and Roan Selection Trust would have to pay higher prices
Tlrl' Timl?s !Lo"do"1. Seotember 22. !965 P.8,
20 For a comment on ~ome of the difficulties, see "The Rail link" (editori:ll), Zambia ,\1ail [lusak.:1/, Seplember
65, p. :!.
21 rill' rimes [London/, July II. 1963. po Bd. ,-t---
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during that period when one of their major aims was to keep copper prices stable so as.to dis-courage sub-stitutions in the world ma\ket.22 -
Other African interests were also involved in the rail link. The Tanganyikan rail lines had,
since 1948, been operated by the East African Railways and Harbours Administration as a
single system with those of Kenya and Uganda, and after Tanganyika's independence the rail
transport cooperation among the three nations continued. The "Tan-Zam" link, then, required
the concurrence of all three of the East African nations. Any loans incurred to finance the
project would have to be underwritten by the governments of Uganda and Kenya as well as
by Tanzania and Zambia. An EARHA 1963 report estimated that 60% of the construction
costs would be incurred in Tanzania. The governments of Uganda and Kenya, understandably
enough, might well have been reluctant to risk such obligations until their own transport needs
were met. Even without Zambian involvement, cooperation in East Africa was strained during
those first years of independence when their common market appeared to be favoring Kenya.
already the most industrially developed of the tbr~e territories. Tanzania. especially. seemed
to be pulling away, not only economically but politically .23
Both Kenya and Uganda tended to disapprove Tanzania's apparent drift toward the left.
Tanzania supported the radical rebellion against the American-buttressed Congo regime, ap-
parently even with arms transported on the Tanganyika railroad. It was also reported that chi-
nese arms moved across Tanganyika for use by Chinese-supported groups in Burundi. cer-
tainly. the Chinese Embassy in Dar-es'"-Salaam was an important post for Chinese relations
with many Africans, including liberation groups recognized and supported by the OAU Lib-
eration Committee headquartered there. The revolution in Zanzibar. because of its anti-West
and pro-Chinese implicatiom, frightened Western representatives. and the calling upon British
troops early in 1964 to' protect the governments of all three countrieJ. (Uganda, Kenya, and
Tanzania) against military mutinies made everyone in the area sensitive to the difficulties of
the times. Then the beginnings of serious fighting in Mazambique from bases in Tanzania
added to the tension. And, in N ovember .1964, the joint American-Belgian paratroop assault
on Stanleyville heightened tensions in the area to such a pitch that little constructive coop-
eration was possible by the end of that year.
Mr. William Attwood, who was deeply involved in these affairs as American Ambassador
to Kenya,24 made their neocolonial aspects perfectly clear. in retrospect:
The weakness and impotence of newly independent Africa had been harshly and dra-
matically revealed to the whole world, and the educated African felt deeply humiliated;
the white man with a gun, the old plunderer who had enslaved his ancestors-,"was'b'ack
again, doing what he pleased, when he pleased, where he pleased. And there wasn't a
damn thing Africa could do about it, except yell rape.
The yelling started on November 25th and lasted for several weeks.25
The times were not opportune to find the necessary financing for a T.anzania-Zambia rail link.
As relations between Tanzania and the West became strained those between Tanzania
and the Communist nations improved. By the summer of 1965, the Chinese made a direct
22 See Ray Vicker, "Zambia- Tanzania Railway could sever dependence on white supremacist areas, upset
political balance," The Wall Street Journal. August 27, 1965. p.4.
23 For an examination of some of the issues causing strain in East Africa immediately after independence, see
A. J. Hughes. East Africa: Kl!nya. Tan;:ania, Uganda {Harmondsworth, Middlesex, England: Penguin Books, 1969),
pp.231-260.
24 Mr. Attwood is currently Editor-in-Chief of Look magazine. His book, Th~ R~ds and th~ Slacks, dealing with
,=,",~~"~-.:~I ~ff',,:r$ ~f 1 ~~ny~" m;"ister. ~",h~rra$sed Washing!of1's diplomatic relations with Nairobi. [C. L. Sulz-
-
20 William Attwood, The Reds and the Black A Pt!rsIJna/ Ad..t'ntu'.. (N.:w York: Hilrper and Row
p.2
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offer of aid to get the Tanzania-Zambia rail link project underway.26 The Chinese offered, at
the least, to survey the entire route at their own expense. Western pressure was immediately
brought to bear upon President Nyerere. In June he visited Britain to attend the Common-
wealth Foreign Ministers Conference. In a speech in Dar-es-Salaam shortly after the Con-
ference, Nyerere said that when the proposed railway link was discussed, Western representa-
tives questioned him about Chinese interests in Tanzania in general about the project in par-
ticular ,27 and he felt that the questions were being put to him not to ascertain the facts but
rather to display disapproval of the Chinese offer. He was given the impression that he and Ken-
neth Kaunda would be "committing a crime" if they accepted Chinese aid. Finally, he reiter-
ated Tanzania's determination to be nonaligned, saying:
This is a very poor country, but it is very independent. If people want to help us build
this railway, they can say so. I do.n~t care whethe~ l-get communist or western money.
I want this rail link and I am not going to-be .stopped.28, 29
In 1965 the railway became more than a project that would lessen Zambia's dependence:
on the south, more than a project that would foster regional economic development, and more
than a project politically important to African nationalists.3° It also became a project in the
cold war. .
Between August 6-8, 1965, Kaunda conferred with Nyerere in Dar-es-Salaam regarding
the rail link, and their Finance and Transport Ministers met simultaneously to discuss more
technical aspects of the matter.31 President Kaunda let it be known that he was particularly
anxious that the project get under way,32 but President Nyerere dared to be much firmer at
that time than was President Kaunda. Zambia"S economy was intricately enmeshed with those
to the south. And the white Rhodesians were putting pressure on Great Britain to relinquish
demands for constitutional reform leading to greater African participation in government.
Kaunda was pleading for a strong pro-African stand on Britain's part and felt he must not
affront her. Instead of accepting the Chinese offer, President Kaunda approached Britain,
France, West. Germany and the United States for equivalent help, but the West offered aid
only very cautiously. Britain, countering China's bid, offered to finance only half of the survey
costs (approximately £75.000).33 Tanzania requested that Britain pay for the entire survey as
China promised to do. During such negotiations, a 12-man Chinese team arrived in Dar-es-
Salaam to make a preliminary survey of the Tanzanian section only, since the governm~.Q'Qf
Zambia, under increasing neocolonial pressure, refused to receive the Chinese in-Zambia
even for the preliminary survey. On September 20, the British Ministry of Overseas Develop-
26 SCC £(/.~1 A1rican Sland((rd [Dar-es-Salaam]. August 10, 1965.
27 The Ti/lIes [Londonl, July 3. 1965. p. 7.
2. Ibid.
29 The We~t and South Africa have continued to intcrpret the acceplance of the Chinese offer to build the rail
link as evidcnce that Zambia and Tanzania are becoming Communist. For President Kaunda's refutation of these
allcgalions, also sec TIre Ti/lIes [Londonl report, summarized in African Recorder [New Delhi), February 26-March
11, 1970, p. ~471. Bl}(h Presidcnt Kaunda and President Nyerere have stated that their nations are pursuing policies
of nonalignment. Ilbid.. and TIre Nalionalisl [Dar es Salaam\ report, March 14, 1970, and Slandard Tan;:ania [Dar-
cs-Salaam\ report, March 14, 1970, summarized in Africa Researclr Bul/elin [Exeterl, March I -31, 1970, p. 1737.]
Ril;hard Hall also poinlcd OUt that neither Presidcnt Nyercre nor President Kaunda are tools of Peking. Also see
Ri.:hard Hall, "Kaunda's Long Road to Dar," Vt'IIlur(' [a publication of The Fabian Society, Londonl, vol. ~o (May,
1968), pp. ~1-2~, 24.
3u For backgrounll information regarding the TanZam link and its economic significance and politil;al import:lnce
to African nationalists. see Aaron Scgal. "Tanzania-Zumbi,\ Rail PrO"04:ct." V t"'lurt'. v()l. 17 fJunl:. I ')65), PO. I:. -I S.
: , -, .." ..: .: ] :' : ., , ..: '. "!0" ., :; .: ) '.) 5 .
:1" [h(' Ti/1l('.~ [1.l)nUonl, August 5. 1965, p.8. Presidcnl Kaund~1 said of Zambian-Tanzanian cooperation re-
l,:arJiog the rail link: "We havc always bccn shoutiog 'African unity, African unily' but here are le~IJcrs who shout
anJ put thin~s inlo al;til)n." [£(/.~I A1ricunSlalld({rd [Dar-es-SalaamJ. August 7. 1965,) :!3 Ib d. .--
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ment announced that Great Britain and Canada- would together cover the full costs of a survey
for the proposed line (obviously not the costs of the Chinese survey).
Meanwhile, requests had been sent from both governments (Tanzania and Zambia) to all
these developed countries for proposals concerning construction costs. On September 21 ,
1965, China offered an interest-free loan to cover full construction costs. No other country
or multilateral agency proposed any aid for the project.
With the Rhodesian situation worsening, leading ultimately to the unilateral declaration
of independence on the part of the Smith regime,34 Zambia was in such serious jeopardy, both
economically and militarily, that President Kaunda and his government were increasingly de-
pendent on the West, for diplomatic maneuvering and for sheer survival.
Once again, the Tanzania-Zambia rail link, the need for which was never more apparent
than in early 1966, was set aside while politicians argued and while vast sums of money and
resources were expended on air lifts and makeshift-~ck convoy operations which proved much
less economical than any of the previous rai\link plans would have been.
v
The succeeding months. through 1966 and into 1967, saw dashed again the hopes Afri-
cans had of achieving real gains against white rule in Rhodesia, Mozambique, Angola, and
South Africa. Despite impassioned pleas. neither Great Britain, nor the United States, nor the
United Nations, would take actions strong enough to bring down the Rhodesian regime of Ian
Smith.35 Meanwhile, Zambia achieved only limited success in disengaging her economy from
Rhodesia's. Coal was still-1l~cessary, and Rhodesia, the only economical source; copper had to
be exported, and it prov~d impossible to get it all out by the various other makeshift arrange-
ments SO much of it was still carried on Rhodesia Railways; electricity, absolutely necessary
for the copper industry, had to come from Rhodesia. Freight rates were increased, prices
generally moved upward as shortages were felt in many areas, and unemployment and strikes
combined to reduce production. Much concern was expressed in the world (Great Britain,
United States, Economic Commission for Africa) about the. need for regional economic inte-
gration of East and Central Africa and of the transportation and communication systems on
which such integration would have to depend. But they spoke in those days of roads,36 not of
railroads. Meanwhile the attempts to haul out copper and haul in petroleum fuels were proving
almost disastrous in loss of trucks and cargoes and lives.
At last. in June of 1967, President Kaunda paid a state visit to China, much~~,President
Nyerere had two years earlier. He returned, as Nyerere had, with apparent ;~thusiasm about
the Chinese. Within a few months an agreement was signed between Tanzania, Zambia and
China, whereby China would extend an interest-free loan for construction of the Tanzania-
Zambia Railway, construction to begin after a two-year survey. In June, 1968. a 300-man
Chinese e.ngineering team arrived in Dar-es-Salaam, this time with the full approval for the
survey in both Tanzania and Zambia.37
301 Fur Pre~ident Nyerere'~ view!\ un Rhodesia's Unilateral Declar.ltion of Independence ( UDI). see Julius
K. Nyerere, "Rhode!\ia in the Context of Southern Africa:' Furt"iKn Affairs, vol.44 (April, 1966), pp. 373 -386,
A!,o !\.:.: Th(' Filll111cial Time.1" [I-ondonl, Octob.:r 7, 1965,
3. S.:.: G.:orge W, Sh.:pht:rd, "Tht: failure of tht: sanctions against Rhodesia and the effect un AfricOln stOltes:
a growing racial cri~is:' AjriclI Tvdll.V, vol, 15, no. I ( 1967), pp, 8-12.
3. Ont: of tht: mo!\t important road links bctwcen the ZambiOln copper mines and Dar-cs-SOllaam is thc Great
North Ruad \vhi\:h ha!\ bccn callt:d Lht: Zambian lift:line", "the worst road in the world" and "Hcll Run." For a report
': ) , " ,.', I" ' "~.~'c-. "~~'tv;t!K.W;lIi".'.Counlt:ri!'I;?:king:U.Shelp~unkeyAfric:ln
ruau.'. rill' (.'iln,\illlll .)'11!1/1 I! ,'lu/;IIIJf, .'IJu,...:" iu:iiVil, f;;uruary \0, ;9t1.:i, Pi'. ,. j.
37 Thc Chinc"c have as,,j!\tcd with other prujcct!\: On December 3 1, 1969, China and Zambia signed an agree-
mcnt undt:r which China wuuld give Zambia three radio tr.lnsmillers, [Zatnbia Nt'h'S report, summarized in African
Rt'('vrdt'r [Nt:w Delhil. Fcbruary 2b-March 11, 1~70, pp. 2471-2472.1 Tanzanians Lecently opened an army bOlr.:
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Many other events of 1968 were also relevant. Zambia's critical fuel shortage was re-
lieved when the -Tanzania-Zambia oil pipeline was opened, built with £20 million loan at 6V4%
from Italy.38 Zambian exports improved, add a smaller proportion had to go through Rhodesia.
The United States pledged financial aid for improving the road from Ndola toward the Tan-
zanian border. Later in 1968, the U nited States also granted to Tanzania a long term loan of
$13 million (@ 2-2Y2%) for rebuilding the road from Tundurnato lyayi in Tanzania's Southern
Highlands,39Meanwhile, the British firm of Lonrho, which had five years earlier considered building
the Tanzania-Zambia Railway, received a commission from the Congo government to under-
take a feasibility survey for a 1000-mile railway which would link the Katanga-Kasai railroad
directly with the port of Matadi on the Atlantic Ocean, giving Congo an all-rail "national
route" instead of the current one which required breaking loads several times. The hope was to
organize an international consortium including Lonrho, Cominiere (a subsidiary of Union
Miniere which has the management contract for Congo's mines), and various Japanese, Ameri-
can and Scandinavian companies which could raise the. necessary $150 million to build the
line. It was interesting that this proposal of a-line which competed directly with the other
existing lines (Benguela, Beira, Rhodesian) and with the Tan-Zam link should have been intro-
duced by Western interests immediately after the Chinese made possible the realization of
the latter ,40Apparently very much on or ahead of ~chedule, the Chinese survey team completed its
work in 1969, and Zambia, Tanzania and China agreed in July 1970 u.pon final details for the
construction of the rail link. China will lend Zambia and Tanzania £68 million to cover the
cost of the rail link which will take five years to build. The loan is interest free and is repayable
over a 30-year period, beginning-1n 1973. The rail link will run from Dar-es-Salaam to the
Zambian village of Kapiri Mposhi, which is on the existing railway network.41
Construction was scheduled to begin in March, 1970,42 on a route passing through Kasama
in northern Zambia and passing near Mbeya in southern Tanzania. Instead of simply connect-
ing with the Tanganyika Central Line the new line, of wider gauge, will run parallel to it into
Dar-Es-Salaam.43 Thus, Zambia should, in a few years, have direct access to a port over lines
controlled by Africans.44
[Time, vol,96(June 1.1970).p.Z!S.j38 Installations at a pumphouse on the pipeline in Tanzania were blown up December :!4. 1969. While t~.p~irs
wt:re made and the flow of oil resumed. Zambia is constructing a refinery to relieve its dependence on 01t pipeline.
[The Times [London) report. summarized in African Recorder [New Delhi]. January :!9-February 11. 1970. p. :!448;
The Nationalist [Dar-es-Salaamj report. summarized in ibid.: East African Standard [Nairobi] report. summarized
in African Diary [New Delhil. February 12-18. 1970. p. 4835.
39 According to appreciations of the U. S. Department of Commerce.,the U. S. trade role in Tanzania is small
but one of tht: areas of particular interest to U. S. manufacturers is road-building. r"Tanzania shows promise:. Inter-
national Comlnerce, vol. 76 (June 8. 1970). pp, 34-36.]
..0 For general studies vis-a-vis Chinese involvement in Africa. see Emmanuel J. He'vi. Tht' Dragon's Embract':
The Chinest' Comm/1nists and Africa (New York: Praeger. 1967); Sven Hamrell and Carl Gosts Eidstrand (eds.).
Tht' So,'iet Bloc, China and Africa (Uppsala: The Scandinavian Institute of African Studies. 1964); John K. Cooley.
East Wind °"I!r Afri,'a: Red China's African Offensi,'e (New York: Walker & Company. 1965).
., ("Tanzam railway: With Chint:se cash:. The Economist, vol. :!36 (July 18. 1970). pp. 68-69. The Dar-es-
Salaam- Kapiri Mposhi route was ont: recommended by the 1963 ECA report [E/CN. 14/247. op. cit.. p.63 and
Annt:x III. ..Suggestions for tht: development of Transport in East and Central Africa:. p. :!.I
..:I For a rcport on the enrollment of young people to work on the construction of the rail link. see Tht' Standard
Ta//:ania [Dar-t:s-Salaam] report. summ;lrized in AJri,.a Diar)' [New Delhi). March 1:!-18. 1970. pp. 4873 -4874.
..3 Tht:st: data on costs and routes are taken from Africa Rest'ar,'h B/1lll!tin {Exeter] July 1- 31. 1969. p. 1472.
...F,Jr rccent artj,.:It:s on tht: TanZam rail link see ..Tht: East African Community and the Tanzam.s Railway:.
1'", ,;". -c ;', --.~ c A,;;C .:,-, ':.'~" :o,.,,$;,,~
Zambi;~ Rail Plan:. Thl! Nt'I\' York Times, Sl:ptembt:r :!8. 1969. p. II; The Nl!w Yorli Timt's, November 23.1969.
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.VIIf there is reason for optimism. there is also good reason to warn of dangers that continue
to threaten Zambia and Tanzania as they attempt to develop economic productivity and politi-
cal independence.46
The ramification of transportation systems in East and Central Africa will help a great
deal. but both countries stilI rely heavily on the export of primary products. And Zambia.
especially. continues to rely on the mining industry to earn the foreign exchange necessary for
her own internal economic development.47 Zambian hopes in this regard may be misplaced.
There is considerable evIdence from widely different areas of the world that extractive indus-
tries generally (and metal ore mining enterprises particularly) contribute very little if at all to
regional economic and social development as measured by usual indices.48 Owning the re-
sources underground. as Zambia does. is not enough to ensure their contribution to develop-
ment. Nor is owning a majority of the shares of the operating companies, as Zambia also does.
enough to ensure that the mining enterprise will contribute to the development of the rest of the
local economy. The extraction and first processing of ores is, in all circumstances, an interde-
penden\ part of a larger scale world industrial system" Even if the price of the metal on the world
market remains stable at a profitable point, the continued development of mines and mining
techniques requires considerable reinvestment right back into mining. And reinvestment within
the industry has little. almost no, impact or spin-off effect in the local economy. In other words.
--.;.- :...~".'
p. ~3; Tile Ti,1Ie.~ [Londonl. February 10. 1970. p.6: '-TanZam railway. No ants yet:" The Economisr. vol.233
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uutlet~ in Zambia, sec Tilt' Neil' Yvrk Timt's, October 20. 1969. p.31.01 Fur Zambian plan~ 10 increasc produclion. see Tilt' Nt'll' York Timt's. May 18. 1970, po 47. For reports on
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despite good int~ntions on the part of Za"\bia's economic planners, world industrial conditions -
might still make it impossible to use the mining industry to kick off a more general economic and
social development of Zambia. .
Another, more immediate, problem about which these two countries should be concerned
is politic,\I. Positive actions of the kind that have been reviewed here are not taken without en-
gendering politic,\1 animosities and jealousies, both at home and abroad. Certainly their support
of African liberation movements has earned these two countries the enmity of the Portuguese,
the ~hodesians and the South African whites. This leads not only to violent, military-type
measures, such as the assassination of Eduardo Mondlane, the secret mission into Zambia of
South African Police, the "reprisal" raids against villages in Zambia by Portuguese armed
forces, and the sabotage of the Tanzania-Zambia Pipeline,49 it undoubtedly leads also to clan-
destine support for some variety of internal political opposition that could deter Zambia and
Tanzania from fulfilling their dreams of economic and political freedom.
When the Tanzania-Zambia Railway leads toward-cOnsiderable increase in trade across the
I ndian Ocean, it should be very easy for those.~xternal and internal enemies of Nyerere and
Kaunda (or their successors) to convince the "West" that a threat to the "free world" exists.5°
The not-so-benign "nefdect" which made it necessary, or feasible, for Zambia and Tanzania
to accept the Chinese offer to build the railway will not last if the project appears highly suc-
cessful in reducing dependence on the West,.Conor Cruise O'Brien has noted how commonly
the first action of a new African government after a coup is to expel the Chinese Ambassador.
He said:
It may safely be assumed t~ when a new African government expels Chinese Em-
bassies it does so not in a .spontaneous outburst of indigenous sinophobia 1;?,ut because
of either a prior bargain with United States agencies or the importance which it at-
taches to securing prompt United States recognition.51
It is all too easy to imagine two more performances of this drama.
The road to freedom from neocolonial control is not an easy road. The Tanzania-Zambia
Railway. in conjunction with availability of alternate routes, makes the trip appear possiblebut arrival at destination is in no way guaranteed. -
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